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Medieval Bodies

Sir Gawain and the Green Knight

Medieval bodies are bodies in flux; they can be male and/or female, holy, airborne, animal, wounded,
armored, even reborn. This course will survey readings from Beowulf to Malory, covering Anglo-Saxon
poems from the 8th century all the way to 15th century Arthurian romances, and looking for ideas about
and ambitions for managing flesh. We will also seek out contemporary parallels and examine questions
plaguing bodies even nowadays like: What renders a body dead or illegal or disabled? What ennobles
beastly bodies or gives trees souls and songs?
How might gender conformity pave the way for love or divine favor? how do gender rules change over
time, with wealth or with special equipment?
Our learning goals include:
• Deepening an appreciation for older literary texts and a sense of their vital ties to the contemporary
world
• Strengthening our ability to argue with force, passion, clarity, and imagination
• Developing an awareness of larger critical conversations about medieval literature as well as some
understanding of how other scholarly contributions can enrich and extend our own research
TEXTS: All readings are available online and are included on our class’s BB page.

1

Julian of Norwich (stained glass window in Norwich Cathedral)
GRADING:
Participation, quizzes, brief writing tasks and in-class work
40%
Note: you must complete 5 of the 7 short essays; there are also group posts, all of which need to be
submitted. Other online tasks are required, and there are extra credit opportunities, tool
Two in-class essays
30%
Final essay (8-10 pages or 2000-2500 words, not
30%
Including bibliography)
___________________________________________________________________________________
SCHEDULE OF READINGS AND ASSIGNMENTS
Introduction: course tools and logistics, cultural backgrounds, & medieval possibilities regarding
blood, bones, and flesh
FEB

1
“Fowls in the Frith” http://www.luminarium.org/medlit/medlyric/fowles.php and also
read “In a First, Surgeons Attach a Pig Kidney”
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/19/health/kidney-transplant-pig-human.html. What kinds
of flesh are similar to human flesh? Under what conditions are resemblances between humans
and animals useful?
3
Read: Seamus Heaney’s translation of Beowulf (up to line 1250):
https://www.sthelens.k12.or.us/cms/lib05/OR01000906/Centricity/Domain/218/beowulftranslation-by-seamus-heaney.pdf
and Elizabeth Lee, “We’re Only About 43% Human” https://www.voanews.com/a/researchestimates-we-are-only-about-43-percent-human/4932876.html

8
Female forms, pagan specimens, monstrous figures. Also consider what happens when
flesh swims or sleeps. Continue reading Heaney translation of Beowulf (up to line 1962) and
2

Rosemarie Garland Thomson, “From Wonder to Error.”
file:///C:/Users/emazz/Downloads/Classic_Readings_on_Monster_Theory_Demonstrare_Vol..._
---_(ROSEMARIE_GARLAND_THOMSON_%E2%80%94_%E2%80%9CFrom_Wonder_to_Error_A_Ge
nealogy_of_Freak...).pdf
10
Aging monsters, broken heroes, Christian replacements, futureless forms. Finish
Beowulf and check out British Library blog on medieval beasts:
https://blog.britishmuseum.org/fantastic-beasts-and-where-to-findthem/?_gl=1*e06360*_ga*MTYzNjk1MDI0MS4xNjM0NTc1NTQ3*_ga_08TLB9R8X1*MTYzNDU3
NTU0Ny4xLjEuMTYzNDU3NTU4Ni4w What makes a beast fantastic rather than monstrous?
Where’s the line separating Disney creatures, space aliens, and freak show specimens?

Galician dragon, 14th century
15
Read Aaron Hostetter’s translation of “The Dream of the Rood”
https://oldenglishpoetry.camden.rutgers.edu/dream-of-the-rood/
and consider corpses, dreamers, and vegetable forms. See also British Library essay on dream
visions at https://www.bl.uk/medieval-literature/articles/dream-visions
17
Read “The Seafarer”
https://www.mooreschools.com/cms/lib/OK01000367/Centricity/Domain/3069/The%20Seafare
r.pdf Does this poem provide a picture of a Christian warrior or an amphibious creature?

Virgins, Victims, and Villains: Gender and Genre
22
Read: “Judith” at https://oldenglishpoetry.camden.rutgers.edu/judith and consider how
categories of flesh operate alongside ideas about widows, heathens, jewels, and alcohol. See
also British Library webpage on “Women in Anglo-Saxon England” at https://www.bl.uk/anglosaxons/articles/women-in-anglo-saxon-england
24
“Judith,” continued. Read Heide Estes, “Boundaries Embodied: An Ecofeminist Reading
of the Old English ‘Judith’” at
file:///C:/Users/emazz/Downloads/New_Readings_on_Women_and_Early_Medieval_English_L.
.._----_(Chapter_10._Boundaries_Embodied).pdf Think about the ways Estes describes
women’s interactions with nature

3

Hildegard of Bingen and her nuns
Mothers and Wolves, Tribes and Exiles: Does Fur Threaten or Protect Human Flesh?
MAR

1
Marie de France, “Guigemar” and “Lanval”
https://people.clas.ufl.edu/jshoaf/marie_lais/ How do these two lais play with binaries of
male/female, wounded/hole, animal/human? Are any other categories blurred?
3
Marie de France, continued: “Yonec” and “Bisclavret” and Sharon Kinoshita,”Cherchez
la Femme” at https://www-jstor-org.ccnyproxy1.libr.ccny.cuny.edu/stable/pdf/43802247.pdf?refreqid=excelsior%3A90d27c70b18d63a8a
170471926397696

8
10

Pulling Threads Together: Writing Workshop
In-class essay #1

A Blemmy, from the Anglo-Saxon Miscellany
4

Reproductive Strategies and Futures for Flesh
15
Chaucer, The Wife of Bath’s “Prologue” from The Canterbury Tales. Read
https://www.academia.edu/37076005/Geoffrey_Chaucer_The_Canterbury_Tales
17
The Wife of Bath’s “Prologue” and “Tale.” Flesh as something that ages, hurts, revolts,
and desires

22
The Wife of Bath’s “Tale,” continued. Plus Edna Edith Sayers, “Experience, Authority,
and the Mediation of Deafness”
file:///C:/Users/emazz/Downloads/Disability_in_the_Middle_Ages_Reconsiderations_and..._---_(6_Experience_Authority_and_the_Mediation_of_Deafness_Chaucer%E2%80%99s_Wife_of...).
pdf.
24
Tison Pugh, “Queering Genres, Battering Males” https://www-jstor-org.ccnyproxy1.libr.ccny.cuny.edu/stable/pdf/30225785.pdf?refreqid=excelsior%3A15d580f5c993af3e1
adc393daa695015 and Amanda Morris, “A Future for People with Disabilities Takes Flight.”
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/22/science/astronauts-disabilities-astroaccess.html

Hybrid Forms and Immature Selves: Knightly Mettle and Metal
29
Read Sir Gawain and the Green Knight
https://pracownik.kul.pl/files/10791/public/Sir_Gawain_and_the_Green_Knight.pdf (read up to
p. 314-fitts 1 and 2)
31
SGGK, continued (finish poem)

ARP

5
Malory’s Le Morte D’Arthur. The Tale of Balin in
https://www.gutenberg.org/cache/epub/1251/pg1251-images.html book 2 is Balin’s story
7
Malory, continued. Mad, Bad, and French Bodies. The Tale of Lancelot
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/1252/1252-h/1252-h.htm Books 11 and 12

12
14

Pulling Threads Together Writing Workshop
In-class essay #2

5

St. Agnes
RECESS APR 19-21
Reviled and Raced Bodies
26
Julian of Norwich, “God is our Mother.”
https://www.vatican.va/spirit/documents/spirit_20010807_giuliana-norwich_en.html
See also “Queering Christ’s Wounds” http://www.historymatters.group.shef.ac.uk/queering-christswounds-gender-fluidity-medieval-manuscripts/
28
Excerpts from The Book of Margery Kempe at
https://earlybritishlit.pressbooks.com/chapter/margery-kempe-excerpts-from-the-book-ofmargery-kempe/
and read “Transgender Lives in the Middle Ages Through Art, Literature, and Medicine”
https://www.getty.edu/art/exhibitions/outcasts/downloads/betancourt_transgender_lives.pdf

MAY

3
Jessie Weston’s translation of “Morien: The Black Knight”
https://d.lib.rochester.edu/camelot/text/weston-morien
It’s long, so divide in half and read up to “Thus he followed the hoof tracks to the passage of the
sea . . . “
5
“Morien,” continued (finish Weson’s translation)
10
Geraldine Heng, “Did Race and Racism Exist in the Middle Ages?”
https://notevenpast.org/did-race-and-racism-exist-in-the-middle-ages/ and see British Library
webpage on “Saracens and racial otherness in Middle English Romance”
https://www.bl.uk/medieval-literature/articles/saracens-and-racial-otherness-in-middleenglish-romance

Takeaways, Questions, Resolutions
12

Final questions: Given all of the ways we’ve seen bodies described, punished, celebrated,
transformed--which version of “Wulf and Eadwacer” makes sense? Hostetter’s
6

https://oldenglishpoetry.camden.rutgers.edu/wulf-and-eadwacer/ or versions collected at:
http://www.thehypertexts.com/Wulf%20and%20Eadwacer%20Translation.htm

Final Essay due date TBA

Please note: this syllabus is subject to change, but I’ll do my best to make things work for everyone no
matter what we might need to revise

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercialShareAlike 4.0 International License.
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